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MIDWINTERS IS BLUES AND SOUL

Underground Paper
Keynotes Participation
The Vorpal Blade which appeared last month in this cei

of the student body is an attempt to bring together students

rsity life who are working in any n

Chuck Jackson

To Headline
o\v" (Friday night to be

Vinters party weekend
with the German Club

ically a rhythm and

x>p music revolutions. CHUCK JACKSON

Jazz Society Jo Present

Muddy Waters and Blues
Due to the swelling tide of interest in the Blues recently, the Sewance

Jazz Society is proud to present for the second lime Muddy Waters and
his Blues Band from Chicago, 111. One only has to look through the
racks at his local record store to find such names as [ohn Mayhall's
Blues Breakers, The Dirty Blues Band, The Blues Pfroject and Paul
Butterfield's Blues Band. To realize the*

undated recently in the old

d urban blues.

real name is McKinJey Mor-

ighlights of the Concert Serie
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A Student

Democracy
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k is to thrc round words like demo-

not be
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difficulty of dealing h reality can be avo

discuss

in fact wha
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attacking the Ord
ictit should be repre

ind that it t therefore be electe i by

. They then follow

the co beeouse the Order is n

democratic body, i ineffective and impo

Often reverse li e f logic is followed:

Order leffet studei and

it should therefore be supplanted by an elected

body, which will be effective because it is elect-

ed. In cither case the argument fails; the first

approach because terms are used which do not

apply to the situation; the second because it

The Crucial Question

Of Class Attendance
ind rally the South

! Ordei

» nebulo

valine Neither the Ordei "f Gownsmen nor any

similar organization, whether democratic or not,

few school functions, and they may even make
important suggestions to the administration and

sit with faculty members on some powerful

cracy and government are not applicable. The

argument lhat the Order should be elected be-

analogy to the situation at hand.

The major function of the Order is to im-

prove the academic atmosphere of this univer-

tion some carefully considered proposals for

changes. The combination of academic achieve -

his ideas pres

ued by Apathy

hough it is equally obvious that a student's

Deing in class does not, by itself, assure that he

,vill pass a course or, more importantly, that

he individual will leam anything about a given

nibject.

What is open to boms dispute, however, is the

nethod which this University uses to ensure

hat its students will be in class and, hopefully,

;ain some semblance of an education. The non-

Sownsman is allowed a certain number of cuts;

imit, the University threatens him with the club

rumediately dropped from any course

nee i for education at donly

tan elemental scho lpUDi
tha

crsity of the Sou
- should be able

at least some d

th, and

ltellee-

o be capable of under-

ent to be able to di cipline

'ohn-c-i! has replied. 'WU-r
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Hell Week:
Its Drawbacks

develop the self-disciplim

uts to be able to avoid going,

liversity should abolish the i

trouble; those in languaf

citation is important; and fir

, who cannot be expected

system. Any college

ically. Most of us ai

ly. Those who are unable (hat

ls college and undoubtedly Dijj t

about that, 1

top that if we do no:

and listen for a while to the dulcet tones of bro- m°st of us will 1

thers in harmony—Hell Week in full swing, class we will do

Wonderful, isn't it! Each treating the other as to discover these

an equal equality created. What manly dignity, difficulty in any si

what brotherhood! belong in none.

Hell Week. Why? "Pledge unity," responds the D
-
Koppeb

full-throated choir in sanctimonious concord,

"pledge unity." One week wherein mature up- _ . _ _
_ .

perclassmen jovially mete out one indignity af- J\ fSoteOJ ReCOgmtlOfl
ter another is going to bind each pledge class

this farce or black comedy? Is Hell Week sup- has exercised great pains to place its fingei

posed to do something that a semester of the the pulse of affairs for the entire commui
normal experiences of eating, studying, and liv- It is a delicate task to discern the exten

gether by the love growing out of common ex- be effectively combined to field a cogent re

Sewanee Echoes —
+ The Pursuit of Happir.es;

'I have studied a thousand years of

d the Freshman, "but have never
le when everything was all right. Wei
the past never happy?" When we

appalled by the

—and made them the

n of his loyalty and sa

they do suege st something, it is usually the case
i-T^no . not In . m Id en groveling at the feet

and his staff for a job well do

d Kim Kaminski sure that lout:- with th-; triumph of their ideals,

ateolllyto mS,'°"*1t sXr io

1

™ 3 Wli.-it possible justification can there be for one

man to subject his fellow to even the slightest

ly. The major problem that plagues the Order

example of this is the fact that a Phi Beta Kap-
Hell Week. It is hardly imaginable that any Cbe Setoame purple

The Urn lcrsity Weekly Newspaper—Founded 1802
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at the absurd"' in Gownsmen
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does his
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Perhaps it should be left to the psychiatrists, or

perhaps it alludes to the banal but true

condition of man's inhumanity to man. Yet Se-

Karl Van Devender

do nothing, ^''Zlt'^T^X Editor

Jimmy Sullivan Randy Marks

students to d o them. This is not a problem that
r»t

d

£Tz »°ihei
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Managing Editor Assistant Editor

William Taylor
will be solve.

which would cultivate the best that is in a per- Robert Ivy
Associate Editors

-; substituted for the Order of themselves with something more than their own
immediate pleasures. I doubt that even in its Bill Yates, Alan Ramsay _ Weu>s Editors

wildest flights of fantasy a fraternity could

EL™?
are rather based on some high

me bad misconceptions. The Order akin to the babbling noxiousness of a precocious
George Chamberlain
Business Manager

than any smaller body could; and this is not a community of infants but of men. Henry Parsley Tom Willard
the problem

f the structure of the Order. The
If we are fortunate, Hell Week is but a tem- Circulation Manager Advertising Manager

here. To develop it should be our

tart over from nothing. versity ever intended to be.
* vacations (Chris tm.^ Sr.nm; , V,d ex.,m ; n.,t,r,-i periods (last two
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Seven Gridders Selected to

Positions on CAC Squad
The Tigers, perennial CAC champions in football, came through a

this year. Led by senior Charles Gignilliat, Sewanee finished the
i with a 5-3 mark, topping the CAC with a 3-1-0 record. The Ti

r opponents 195 to 95 and in the total offense depa:
'. 327.0 yards per game compared to 302.6 yards per

outscored thei

: for the opposi

Tigers To Play Bisons,
Lynx in Tough Games

B o'clock tonight. Jerry Bell, but their bench strength is

limited to 6-5 Randall Mullins, a fine
ul Saturday. Both tight end and plnce kicker, but not ex-

actly at home on the basketball court
Such weakness on the bench could

has traditionally been extremely hesi-

en an excellent

games with five days rest after a satis-

fying 76-63 victory over Rollins, po-
tentially a small college power. Hitting

ord. Athletic Di- at better than the 50 per cent clip they
constantly strive for, the Tigers staked

has brought this

' a mid -season

line, the Tigers connected on the im-
portant shots and paved the way for

Coach Lon Varnell to clear the bench

d possibly their
in the final minute of play.

The Tiger guards, Barney Hudson

nb early in De-
from big men Fred Jones, Johnny

lith and Richard
the victory. Continued good play on

.PGD Allyn Long ' ks; M°"™

(Tally!Wilson also a PC D
pfuT°°p4nt!s?

(DTD), Chap
(PGD), Dr. W
(GT) and

LVA)
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Amirmneements

Th.

'o help accommodate the stuc

ve lunch on Saturday of parly v,

I, Feb. 17.

ill be open from 9: 30

[ will i i bev<

Hn-.
1

.
1 l.,l l ly Shop is Jr, the Uuldim;

iind ihe Thompson Union formerly

NEW IDEAS COMMITTEE
'he New Ideas Committee of the

ler of Gownsmen will hold on open

W Library on Wednesday, Febru-

28, at 7:15 to hear ideas from non-

Tick of

the Cjflich

By BOB BOBB1TT

a host of others,

closely enough int(

grave in her first s

Enter laughing

and broadway comedy of the same

graphical account of the trials and trib-

ulations of a stage-struck delivery boy

Carl Reiner's novel

alter-ego). the sex-starved show!
hopeful. Also in evidence are Shell

vjd's almost too prototypical Jewi

parents; Janet Margolin, the Lisa hi

of David and Lisa, as David's girl; ai

Michael J. Pollard, the moon-faced di

ver in Bonnie and Clyde, recrealii

his original Broadway role. The fun-

by Jose Ferrer as the would-be the;

a madcap melodrama and the extreme

ly gifted Elaine May—in her first scree

mathematics a

ist have 5 or

'—Federal Service E

—Burlington Industri

nd field sales, I

administrative r

Heller School

Announces Study

ly been graduated.

Building.

Goat Editors Urge
Student Contribution

Hospitality Shop

'ather Ralston, and tht

Ira. Charles Puckette

STAMP ITI

Student Vestry
Presents VISTA

inority groups, whether radically,

ISTA worker is a catalyst in the

:y area to help the poor achieve

imunity organization. Working

and to see 1he world through the eye-

ille, where one

s the occupational hazards, how-

ot will be distributed during the first

submit their work by turning it in

S P.O. 460 or bringing it by McCrady
before the deadline. Although ev-

Oldham Theatre

THE GLORY STOMPERS

FITZWnTY

THE POWER

Luke meets a tragic end, he becomes J

hero and a legend to the prisoners

who realize that Luke never really los

1 by himself in his

What Has The

Cee Bee

and the

University Supply Store

to do

Party Weekend
Try

Mixers-Glasses-Mugs

Finally, if you are satisfied with 1

tterial in the Goat, let staff memb.

ow so that they may feature sunt

Summer Placement

Offers Education

ces within the next two or thre

StuckTii.= intei-efU-il in participating i

-ini: .ipplicstion The jpplnj.itior.-

it office. Several of the firms will

rill require the applic

have only agreed to

formulate their

least partially the apathy and i

The ordinary tour of duty for

/ISTA volunteer is one year, with

itipend covering living expenses and

:'e immediately to VISTA Associ

s, Office of Economic OpportuniU

len at the student financial ,-mJ I'flk:

Muddy Waters

Muddy is real. See the way he plays

way. He don't play chords, he don't

follow what's written down in ihe

making what he's thinking."

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

! ATTENTION !

.MATRONS. PROCTORS. „iid STl'DF.VTS

. Do not attempt to apprehend. They may be ai

gerous

!

. Get a clear and concise description of thief and c

sible license plate number.


